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I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Court Information System Assessment 
[I 
The National Advisory Commission on CriminalJ(~stice StalJdards and Goals 

in its volume"Report on Courts, proposed the following stanCtard* in the area 
of court administration: 

,\ \) , 

"There should be available ..• computer services adequate 
to perform functions such as multiple indexing, jury 
selection, and case scheduling, Provision should be 
ma~12 for input and access by all participants in the 
cO~rt process, including the prosecutor and public de
fender, as well as the court itself. C01ts should be 
minimized by joint use oil centrally located computer 
systems. Courts with a suffi ciently, large workload 
should utilize the ccimputer for additional services. 
The system should be designed with flexibility to be 
modified as necessary to reflect the requirements of 
each court ••• : II 

'Thisjudgm$=ntal assessment of the existing state of knowledge concerning 
court information systems is based on the information available,concerning the 
efforts made by trial courts, in response to such a standard, to design, de
velop and implement information systems which improve caseflow management as' 
well as supporting other court operati ons and management. Incl uded in this 

, assessment is an examination of the approaches taken by the courts in ,meeting 
the following types of significant issues which have arisen . 

• Issue;) Concerni09 the Organi zati on and Conduct of Court .Infor
mation System Development Projects;, t 

• Issues Concerning Factors in the Design and Use of Court In"
formation Systems; and 

• Issu,es Concerning the Impact of Court Information Systems on 
the Jus ti ce Sys tern.· , ' 

Following an extensive literature search to identify both issues and sites 
of operating' systems, structured telephone interviews were used ina nati on
wide survey of 65 trial courts, as well as of 10 regional LEAA court and sys
tern specialists and 24 state court administrators or justice .planning offici- ' 
also Later; thirteen'fieid site visits were made, tl) a representative'group of 
Gourts with, operating court information systems. This assessment presents the 
resulting findings, -conclusions and observations concerning' the usefulness of 
such systems to the courts and to the, justice system. 

'*, ' 
Standard 11.1, Court Admin; strati on, p. 217, Report on Courts, Nati cnal Ad-
visory Conmission on Cr.iminalJustice Standards and Goals, Washington, D.C •• 
1913. 
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Utili zing the general framework developed as a part of the Phase I Evalua
tion of Court Information Systems~ this assessment examines each of the frame
work elements with respect to the assumptions for the achievement of overall 
system goals, the measures which can be used to evaluate performance and the 
availability of data to perform such measurement. 

B. Assessment Bo~nds 

This 'examination of court informatib~n systems performance is concerned ' 
wi th the equipment, programs, procedures and personnel whi ch provi de informa
ti on support to both court'management and to rout; ne operati ons in medi urn to 
large trialcourts~ I' j 

The relationships between the court information system, its data base, and' 
the court's management and operational functions are depicted in Figure 1. It'oo 
should be noted that theo information system supports both the routine day-to-' 
cay information handling required to process cases, as well as using that data 
to build a data base which also supports court management activities. The in
formation system operates, of course, within the larger context of overall 
court activities. This assessment, hC1r'lever:o) is limited specifically to the 
court information system itself and not to the broader capability of courts to 
utilize the information supplied by the information system in performing such 
cri ti cal court activities as caseflCM management. ~'. 

The information systems cons.idered include only those which direct1.vsuRf 
ported both operational and management activities of the court. Individual' 
information systems supporting only district attorney or other prosecutorial 
office (e.g., PROMIS) , probation or parole offices t defender organizations or. 
other such court-related agencies have not been included. Nor have juvenile ! 
court information systems;which are currently being evaluated by the National) 
CO!Jncilfor Juvenile Court Judges, been included. 

The Phase I investigation of court information systems is directly con
cerned with those systems, whether;,funded directly or indirectly by LEAA, 
state, county, or local governments, which have the fol1C7t'(ing functional char
acteristics and . .overall goals: 

• support trial (civil and/or criminal) courts; 

• support routine court 'operations; 

• provide the capabiljty to directly support ·caseflON management; 
and 

• are currently operational in thei r jurisdictions. " 

II. DESCRIPTION OF COURT .INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

A. Background 

~ To improve their administration. and m~nagement, rnimy courts have developed 
or attempted to 'develop II court information systems". '1h'eJu!itification for·· 
such development is often based on the potent; a 1 val ue ofsuc~a system in .~ 
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Court Management Activities 
<, 

:' . 
/ • CaseflfJII'Management 
I' • Budget 

• Personnel 
~ 

• Facility 
! ; 

'I' 

,It 

CoUrt Operational ActivHies 
!, 

• Record Keeping ~~~ 

• Document Preparation 
• Jury Management. 

" 

II' 

,1/ 

Information System 

1,\ 

VI 

Data Base 

Relationship of Court Information System to Court Operations and 
Managerrent Activities 

'; ,figure 1 
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helping a court reach such goals as reducing or avoiding costs, reducing time 
to disposition, improving the court's, public image and in improving the qual
ity of justice. The specific ihformation processing functions which have been 
uncbrtaken in the attempt to achieve these general goa"ls vary extensively from, 
one jurisdiction to another; the degree to which the systems have assisted the 
courts in suscessfully reaching those goals varies even more greCltly. 

The term "court information system" is freely used in the literature to 
describe a variety of the information processing tasks performed in response 
to the needs of court operations and/or managell1ent. Some of these tasks or 
appli cati ons whi ch have been suggested for such systems are 1 iste:J in Table l. 

Regardless(~f the tasks performed, a court information system is composed 
of personnel, hardware 9 and software (programs or procedures for system use). 
While much attention is generally focused on the equipment (usually including 
a computer) when court information systems are discussed, of equal or perhaps 
greater importance are the people who lise it, the procedures and computer pro
grams which guide the system's operations, and the court man~4.ement functions, 
whi ch the system supports: ';' \. , 

Taken together, these three elements can enable such systems to support 
the accomplishment of some of the tasks listed in Tablel, and serve the 
courts in achieving some of their overall goals. For examp1e, by receiving .::, 
timely and accurate information, a judge may be able to' effectively schedule 
cases and thereby reduce the time to disposition of the caseload. , Prompt. 

;; 'accurate response to inquiries, timely notices· to witnesses, and fe~'1er case 
"~9ntinuances may improye the public's image of the court. Making better use 

of available resources by having ac-curate data directly available, reducing 
the nuroer of times the same data is handled. and reducing the number of re-, 
quired appearances ,of witnesses and jurors,' can save significant amounts of 
money,. By evaluating statistics and taking action on the basis of management 
reports, caseflowcan be improved. The quality, of justice itself can be en-' 

, hanced through management review of reports covering bailor sentencing pat
terns, more effective allocation of resources among the rehabilitative agen
cies, and through improved communications among court agencies and case parti

e cipants. 

B. Court Information Systems Definition" 
. n 
The term"system" a? applied~10 a court information system implies a cer-

"" tain organization or relationshirj among its composite elements. In contrast, 
a "data proceSSing appli cati on":-:'may hiive been independently developed and im
plemented to.accomplish a singre task 5u,ch as jury selection. A court infer .. 
mation system as used in this assessment would meet the frill ewing three tests: 

First, it should be designed to satisfy information needs a~)iseveral levels 
of the court andcourt-relq:ted organizations .. "At the, operationc;.l level, docu
'ment~, reports ,and information necessary for day-~o-day activittels sho~ld be 

, prov; ded. For 'court, management and admin; sttation ~ both excepti on ,reports and 
statisti.cal summaries should be proc;luced. (I . , 

Secondly, a COJlllTlon data base should be developed and used by all system !' 

applicatiqns within the ,court. Ca$e.data should.be ~ap.tured ana stQrea 0111Yld' , 
~qnce,. and all reports of court actlvlty and all 1nqulr1eS o.f court cdata ShoO 
then utilize +hes~medat~ .. source. ThiS does not necessarily mear) that all 
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TABLE 1 

POTENTIAL COURT INFORMATION SYSTEM APPLICATIONS 

p 
A. Management 

Case F10w Management (2ases overdue, cases behi nd schedul e, . 
,cases listed by age) . 

Attorney, Prosecutor~ Judge, etc. Assignment 
Statistics on Court Activity and Status of Cases 
Personnel Management 
Court Room,Assignment 
Planning, Research and Evaluation 
Resource Allocation and Utilization 

B. Administration 

Accounti~g and Budgeting 
Payro11 ; Other Financial Functions 
Personnel Data Procesting and Records 
Inventory and Property Control 
P urch as; n 9 Goods an d Serv; ces 
Jury Selection and Administration. 
Bond, Fine, Alimony and Child Support Payment Accounting 

C. Operational Functions 

CaseSchedul ing 
Docketing . 
Register of Actions Maintenance 
Calendars Preparation 
lndi ces f'reparati on 
Notices, Summons, Subpoena, and Other Operational Document 

"c •• ' Preparati on 

. \\ ' 

War'rant and Summons Control 
Probation Support 
Parking Ticket Processing 
Traffic Citation Processing 
Prisoner Inventory 
Interface with Criminal History'System, in'cluding Disposition 

Reporting 
Case Transfer Between Courts 

:. ... :; 

" 
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dat.a must reside in one large file, but that all pertinent data is captured" 
stored only once (except for reasons of security), and logically related. 

Thi rdly, the data base shoul d be bui lt up di rectly from routi ne re.cording 
of operational transactions. Thus, no special effort would be required'to 
gather the data for the system since data entry becomes a routine part of 
normal operations. 

In contrast, court data processing applications may spring up to serve a 
particular and relatively narrow need (e,g., printing traffic citations or 
summonses) without consideration, of the requirement for management reports, 
the need for answeri ng i nqui ri es, or the advantages of i ntegrati on with other 
court activities, Separate and unrelated appHcations may be used to process 
small claims or to list criminal cases with no comprehensive management re
ports spanning the different case types. Under thes,e circumstances, records 
are typically maintained by: separate court offices, in incompatible formats , 
covering different time periods, and lacking elements of data which could, be 
useful to other agencies. ' 

A data processing application which focuses exclusively on a single acti
vity such as gathering statistics is not, therefore, a court information sys
tem, since it usually involves special data collection, is not based upon 
rout'ine case transactions and does not use a common data base. 

In undertaking this assessment of court information systems, it was neces- , 
sary to define and bound the uni verse of such ~ystems to be cons1 dered. The 
for/owing paragraphs briefly describe a number of facets of "court information 
systems II and then specify the characteri sti cs whi ch consti tuted those systems 
of assessment significance •. The resultant universe thus provided a basis (Ifor 
consideration of the court information systems which, it is believed, .are \\of 
greatest interest to the justice community and to system development decision-
make rs with in the courts. ' 

1. Support to Caseflow Management. The universe of information systems 
serving courts is quite broad, encompassing such applications as the produc-
tion of statistics, ~ccounting, budgeting, jury selection and management, as 
well as indiVidual case processing including generation of court calendars, 
preparati on of noti ceS to case parti cipants, maintenance of dockets, prepar-
ing reports of overdue cases, and other operational functions. Hhile support 
to a humber of useful court services can be provided by solely administrative 
information systems, this assessment is concerned only with those sy!:,tems 
which\'a~intended to support caseflow and caseflow management in addition 
to any administrative functions. This set of operational and management ac
tivities is significant not only because movement of cases is the heart of 
trial'l;:ourt operations, but also because the caseflatl function can be greatly ... 
aided by the availability of accurate and timely information. The basic ele
mentsof'caseHatI management activity, which can be. support,ed by a court in
formation system, include.: scheduling of cases'; record keeping, monitoring 

.caseflow; assigning judicial and other court resources; maintaining a central 
source of information; and developing statistics. . . 
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It should be noted, howeve(~, that tiinformation" alone cannot perform case
flow management. The accomplishrrent of that activity is a judicial responsi
bility and requir-es a commitJrent on the part of court management to take action 
on the basis of tfie available. information as a part of a continuing program of 
management and administration •. 

2. Court Levels Supported. Information systems have been devised to sup- ' 
port all types and levels of state, county and municipal courts. Significant 
differences in operational activity, of course, exist between the tr.ial courts, 
those courts which actually hear evidence and try Cases, and the appeals courts 
which perform the function of judi'cial review. While an information systsm can 
be of ben_Mit to both levels of courts, its contribution to caseflow management 
would be far greater in t.rial courts. For that reason only trial court infor
mation systems are included within the court information system universe con
sidered in this assessJrent. However, information systems serving any level of 
trial court are included. Thus ,systems assisting courts of general jurisdic
tion or inferior courts of limited jurisdiction have been considered. Such 
courts may hear civil and/or criminal cases and where. computerized information 
systems are involved, usually serve a medium to 1.arge"sized community. 

3. Cburt-Sronsored Information Systems. Within a jurisdiction there are 
often individua information systems which operate to serve a specific agency 
or organizati on such as those systems servi ng only thf\, Di stri ct Attorney or 
other prosecutori al offi ces, defender organi zati ons, probati on, or other non
court (but court-related) agencies. While such systems may provi de some ele
Jrentsof caseflow management activity, the assessJrent deals only with systems 
designed to serve the court directly. 

4. Scope of Court Information Systems. Information systems which serve 
the courts have been developed by individual~ courts as,v~~l1 i'lS counties (to 
serve all courts within the jurisdiction); by states (,t'6'!,:~-0r;ve all or a select
ed subset of its courts); and also developed as part1of',ci comprehensive crimi
nal justice information system (CJIS) serving the crtminal justice community· 
(including law enforcement, probation and, correction ,agencies). All such court' 
'information systems were considered in the asseSSment, however, where a CJIS 
had been developed'for a jurisdiction, only the PEfrformance of those system 

,elements directly involving the court has been studied. ~ 

5. Extent of Automati on. SJ~pport for the di fferent aspects ofa c~urt I s 
operati on does not, of course. n'ecessarily requi re a computer or other elec
tronic data processing equipment. Equipment used in an information system can 
range from the non-computer utilization of index cards, desk calculators, mag
netic display boards, and memory typewriters through to the use of microfilm 

'storage and retrieval de vi ces, powered fi les and other manual or semi-automatic 
data processing equipJrent. Although many information systems are, indeed. op
erated using'such techniques. the amount of data to be manipulated and con
stantly repeated,conbined with the ever-decreasing price of' data processing 
equiplTient,make cOlT1luter-based systems potentially very cost effective for the 
utilization in the courts. This is particularly true of those trial courts 

',) With heavier caseloads. For these reasons the assessment has been limited to' ~ 
coUrt information ~ystemsemployingsome form of electronic data processing. 
w~hetherwi th or wi thout an .. on~l i nell capabil i ty. 
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C. Field Site Visit and Information System Features 

Site visits were made to the following jurisdictions selected from thos,e 
which met the cr-iteria previously described. These courts represent approxi
mately'One-third of a,l1 the jurisdictions with currently operating court ih- " 
formation systems in the United States. ' 

,. .":~ 

• Cuyahoga County, Ohio (Cleveland) 

• Dallas County, Texas (Dallas) 

• Tarrant County, Texas (Ft~ Horth) 

• Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

• A 11 egheny County, Pennsyl vania (Pi ttsburgh) 

• Beaver County, Pennsylvania 

• Santa Clara County, California (San Jose) 

• Alameda CQunty, California (Oakland) 

• San Francisco, California 

• Union County, New Jersey (Elizabeth) 

• State of Colorado (Denver) 

• Broward County, Florida (Ft. Lauderdale) 

• Oistrictf;fColUmbia (U. S. District Court) 

While these cour\\ w'ere not selected randomly, they were picked to provide a 
representative cr'D~-section of the court infbrrmtion systems now operating tn, 
the United'States. , The following paragraphs briefly describe both the operat
ing systems ,as they were observed and some characteri sti cs of the projects whi ch 
produced them. . 

1. ' Court Information Systems Features - General Characteristics. From the 
description of-the criteria for court information systems it would appear that 
the selected systelTI$ would represent a f~irlY homogeneous set. However, thi~ 
was not the case, For example,of the thirteenjurisdicti,ons visited, nine 
served multiple courts while four served only an, individual court. Superior or 
upper courts were'served by twelve of the thirteen systems, four of which also, ' 
served lower court levels, while one system served municipal or lower level 
courts on ly . ' " 

, , 

Seven systems provid'ed information on crimina·,l cases only. while six pr.A", ' 
cessed data for both civil and criminal cases. This is n01; surprising in'vfew 
of the fact that funding for system development was 'almost universallY obtained 
through LEAA via the state planning agencies. , ' " . 

:,\ . ~ 
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In addition, five of the court infOl-mation systems 'visited were part of a 
more comprehensive criminal justice information system (CJIS) serving other 
criminal justice agencies as well. 

Twelve of the systems provided some on-iine capability~ either for data 
entry or d[\Ja retrieval, with only one system being entirely batch oriented. 
HeN/ever. several of the "on-1ine" systems depended upon batch inputs and pr,o
vided only on-line inquiry capability. 

2. Court Informati on System Development Projects. Projects to produce ,', 
these systems l'lere undertaken by t)1\~ court in seven jur;sdictions{four by", 
court administrators, Gne by the clerk, one by a judge, and one by the state 
court administrator), by a CJIS committee (four), by a bar association (one), 
and by the Fede17,a1 Judicial Center (one). The majority (nine) of the courts 
utilized county data processing facilities. only two courts had their own 
computer (one of which was a minicomputer), one st~te court administrator pro
vided the computing facility and the Federal Judicial Center provided the data 
processing equipment in one instance. 

,~ 

The timq required for the analysis of system requirements and conceptual 
design of the information systems ranged from three years to zero. In the lat
ter case a "turnkey" sy? te,m was procured and ins ta 11 ed wi thout arty si gnifi cant 
analysis. HQI,t/ever, eight of the thirteen systems required approximately one 
year for ;the analysis phase of system development. The Hme for system imple
mentation ranged from Olle, year to four years, with theli~lerage tirr~ less than 
U'IO years. However, several of these implementation times covered an entire 
CJIS project. Only two of the s'ystems l'lere using "packaged software" while 
another has recently stopped using such a package., ' 

Cost~' for court information system development ranged even more widelU 
from a high of four million dollars to less than half a million. Development 
costs'in excess of a million dollars were not uncommon. With the exception of 
one court system funded by the Federal JUdicial Center and the ruo systems 
funded to as;gnificant extent by their countiies, funding for the remaining 
ten systems came almost enti rely from LEAA vi a the state pl anning agencies. " 
(It should be noted that one of the criteria for selectin.9 sites to be V,.·sit.ed;') 
was to observe some systems which had been funded by county rather than LEA~~ 
money. Thus, the proportion of LEAA-funded court information systems may De 
even higher.) 

. Annual operating costs for the systems varied as extensively as did the) 
development costs. Although ruo systems expended abou,t a hundred thousand 
dollctrs per year for operations, many sper.::.well.over a million dollars per 
year. (The reader is cauti oned that these cost figures may contain 5; gnifi
cantinaccuy'acies because of the di fferent budgeting and accounting methods 
used by theval"ious. jurisdictions. While there was an attempt to obtain a 
comparable set of fi gures"such items as court personnel costs, allocation of 
computer ,time, etc. were seldom treated in the same manner 'n each jurisdic
tion. Nonetheless. it appears that the wide range of annual operating costs 
on the order of te~-to-one does exist among the systems.) 

These general characteristics indicate the 'val".iety of information system 
development projects and types Of courts which they serve. Specific features 

,of the thirteen court information systems visited are slimmari,zed 'belatl. 
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3. System Features Supporting Routine Court Operations. ,"." 
\' .' 

• Two systems (15%) produce court dockets (where a docRet is a 
synopsis of significant events in a case), 

• Three systems (23%) produce nloti ces for case parti ci pants. 

• Ten systems (77%) produce cou.rt calendars (where a court cal
endar is a list of cases sch€!duled for a particular date. In 
some jurisdictions this was termed ac,lIdocket ll

). 

• All thirteen (100%) systems provide rapid response to queries. 
One system was, in fact, able to accomplish t'apid response with 
a batch computer system which provided revised microfilm case 
records prepared overnight. 

• Nine of the systems (69%)(1 provide printed indexes of cases and 
parti ci pants. 

• Six of the systems (46%)fprovide jail lists or indications that 
defendants and/or witneS'ses were incarcera:ied. (However, it 
should be noted that four IJf these were elements of a CJIS.) 

• Nine of the systems (69%) provide one or more'operational re
ports used by other (i .e. " non-court) agencies. 

4. Features Supporting Court Management. 

• Nine of the systems (69%) produce some form of aged-case or over~ 
due case report, which could be used to monitor caseflow~ 

• Eight of the systems (62%;) provide information on an individual's 
caseload, most often for judges ope'rating under an individual cal
endaring system. 
Ci 

• Reports on sentencing pa:tterns are pt'oduced in only two (15%) of 
the th i rteen sys terns . 

.• Eleven systems (85%) yi€:ld statistics of various types including 
a nurrber of different reports summarizing.·;~~~rious court activities 
over time.' \1\ 

.' In six of the systems (!46%). statistical reports for other agenciE;!s 
are produced. . 

• In n.one (0%) of the systems visited was th.el;e .. any attempt to auto
matically schedule cases. 

• , Only one (8%) of the thirteen' Systems has been the subject of a 
relatively comprehensive evaluati,on. In another, a limited ,cost 
compari son before and after the system inst~ll ati On was made by' 
an outsi de agency. . 
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111. COURT INFOR~1ATION SYSTEMS (CIS): AN ASSESS~1tNT FRAMEWORK 

A. Background 

In developing a framework as a basis for the judgmental assessment;;!!the ,) 
project team was gui ded by the Phase I Study ~Iork Deseri Rti on*. That document \\ 
describes the ftamewqrk in terms of the assumptions that underlie the project 
design. Chains of such assumptions link the expenditure of fLlnds to project 
activity (or intervention), the project activity to the immediate outcome, and 
the immedi ate outcome to the impact on the overall problem. 

Although it was expected that the framework structure \10uld directly re· 
sult fl'om the field site visits and from the structured telephone interviews, 
it \'Jas necessary for the project team to draw upon other resources. The site 
visits and telephone interviews revealed that in no jurisdiction w~s a formal
ized set of aeflned~ consistent and measurable goals and objectives established 
prior to the,development of the court information system. In fact. the system 
designs were, in general, based only on an implied assumption that the courts 
would operate more effectively if an information system, utilizing advanced 
technQlogy, were instal1ed and operating. Consequently, no detailed, quatiti
tat;v-e projectevaluati ons had been performed. In only one court had even a 
qualltative eval uati on been attempted.· . 

Thh section of the report summarizes the fra.rre.work skructure developed by 
the project team for use in the judgmental assessment of cC)urt information 
systems. It is believed that the framework will be of considerable assistance 
to system des; gners and decisi on makers in the courts ~ LEAA and the state plan
ning agencies who are involved in planning, designing and implerrenting court ' 
information systems. 

B. Approach to the Development of the Assessment Structure 

Menbersof the project team were not, of course, dependent only on the site 
visits and il~tervie\,ls for information on court information projects and systems. 
Rather, there was .a considerable background of past experience in various fieTds 
upon I'lhich the project was able to draw. Such ~xpe'rience included information 
system analysi,?, design and imp1ementation in a nurrber of diverse court,. crimi
na1 justice a.np law enforcement areas •. In addition. the project team made use 
of general information on project management and evaluation. 

Combining this ,background with the information obtained earlier in the 
evaluation effQi~t, the project team identified a small set of fundamental court 
problems whi ch W.e)'e then restated in the form of goals. Next, corresponding 
sets of informatlJon-based court actions that could help solve these. problems . 
were selected. f\~simi·>lar process was then used to identify generic goals for 
information system designs which would collect, process, store, retrieve and 
communicate. the information req,uired to support such court actions. Corre- ". , 
sponding sets of inf.ormation system actions .that would help meet the goalswer~"·' 

.".,' , 

* " Work Description fora Phase I Study Under the National Eyaluation Program, 
NILECJ/LEAA, April 30, 1974. 
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then identified. Finally, a tentatiJd set of measures of accomplishment was 
developed for each of the identified goals. 

C. General Assessment Framework Structure 

1. Nature of Information Support Systems. Hany actions can be taRen that 
will have a direct impact on court operations. For example., increasing the' 
number of judges assigned to tri al \'Jork, together \'Jith ma.king corresponding 
increases in other associated resources, can be expected to directly increase 
the rate of case dispositions. By contrast, establishing a ne\'J or improved 
informat; on ,System to support court operati ons and management cannot have this 
kind of direct impact. Of itself, the information system win not improve the 
speed with which cases are handled, or the quality of the judicial process • .It 
\'/il1 not improve the image of the court, and will probably not reduce,. court 
operating costs. Inde~Q,it is only when the outputs of the new or improved 
information system are suitably utilized,by court managers and operating per
sonnel, and made the basis of~. their act,;vities and decis; ons, that the infor
mation sY,$tem will have ~ bene'ficial operational impact. Like other support 
functions, information activities have only an indirect influence on court 
producti on or cou rt resul ts. . . 

To impact on court operations, one first needs a person -- a staff worker 
or manager -- \'Jho is motivated and able to take action. If such a person is 
provided. with better information, through a new or improved information sup
port system, he can use this data. to improve court activities. 

The indirect nature of the support provided by an information system leads 
to more complex relationships within theassessIrent f,rameWOl~k than would other-. 

~!~~e~~ ~~~a~:~~'ar!~~,f~a~~~~k~p!~~~~~~~,h;~~e~~dc~~s~~~~~~~t~~~n~y!~~m's 
area .. Withi n each area a set of framework e-IefTl€nts (i.e., broad goals or ob
jectives) is defined, assumptions are made concerning what actions are needed, 
to support the goals or objectives, and measures of achievement are established. 
This general framework structure is indicated in Figure 2. 

2. Framework Elerrents·. The assessment framework for court informati on 
systems contai ns three sets ,:pt' elerrents relatinq to Court Operati ons, Court 
Management and Administration, and the Court Information System. The first 
group represents deSl rable attributes of court activi ties •. The second re
flects two general objectives of court management, and the last identifies 
information system objectives that will contribute indirectly to the reali-
zati on of these attributes. . 

a. P,olicy Goals for Court Operations: 

(1) Reduced Time to.' Disposition 
f/ 

(2) Improved Publ;.!c Image 

(3) Improved Quality of Just;ce, ,and 

(4) Cost Reduct; on or Ava; dance. 
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It can be seen that these goals reflect the following aspects of a sound judi
Gi a 1 process: 

• Provides a speedy trial -- i.e., does not involve" 
undl!p\ delay. 

LJ 

• Interacts well with the involved members of. the 
public, and commands their respect. 

• Meets generally accepted criteria for theimpar~ 
ti al administrati on of justi cee 

• Is carried out ina cost~effective 'manner. 

it is believed that these four goals reasonably characterize the major objec
tives of an effective court, and also relate to the most frequently cited court 
problems. ' 

b. - General CIS goals of Court Management an~L~~!ll;n;strat;on: 

(1) Utilization of CIS to more effectively mal1age,the court. 

(2) Effective Management of the CIS Project. 

c. Court Information System Objectives: 

(1) Improved Information System' Outputs. (Greater usefulness .of sys
tem outputs to the users of the i.)nformation.) 

(2) More Effective Data Handling. (Availability of efficiently pro
duced, timely 1 accurate and accessible information.) 
'. I 

(3). CIS Cost Containment or Reduction. (Efficient use of material 
and personnel resources.) 

In, summary, then, there are nine elements in the main evaluation;framework: 
four are~]ements applicable to Court Operations, three are app1ic~ble to t\he 
CIS and two are applicable to court management • 

D. Overall Structure 

The framework structure for assessment ;s depicted in Figure 2. Each e1e-
. ment is .comprised of a general goal or objective, such as 'Reduced Time to D1s-, 
position~ and two or three subgoals or subobjettiv2s, referred to only·by ab.- ' 
brevi ated ti tles. .Below the framework"'elements the supporting Assumptions, 

. the Informati on-Based Cburt Act; ons and the CIS Program Actj ons whi ch I if 
-undertaken, would contribute to the Ac;:hievement of the goals,are indicated 
(but not defined). BelaN the Actions)] the Measures of Achievement -- para
meters, ratios or indices of the degree of success in achieving the goal~ --

. , ar.e .also referenced~ (See Figure 3 for example of one framework element.) 

Itshbuld be noted that the "Assumpti ons ll relevant to the Court Operations 
and'! Management e lementsare those. that are ;nformat; on-based. (Jhe, phrase . 
"informati,on-based" means that CIS outputs are required in.~rder for the actions 
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to be successfully carried out. While there may be many non-information
based actions that would be helpful in meeting the stated goals, these are 
not relevant to the i nformat; on systems 1tS_Sesslrent. Such7 ass umpt; ons, there
fore, have a dual aspect: they are desf9"ned (collectively) to meet CIS Ob
jectives and individually to support the Court Operations. 

E. Organization and Management -- A Necessary Pre-requisite 

The assesslrent structure just diSCUssed, and the nine goals that are in
cluded in it, are only part of the assessment picture. In order for the goals 
to be a.ccomplished, a suitable management structure is required, both for the 
court operation itself, and also for the CIS project .. This is portrayed in. 
the upper part of Fi gure 2. A1 though the requi rement for an effect; ve manage
ment structure may seem obvi ous, studies of CDurt operati onsand the .site 
visits shOr<led that lack of effective management is commonly the greatest prob-
lem. ' 

Courts by their nature involve several different types of professional per
sonnel, and corresponding functi ons -- judges, prosecutors and clerks, for ex
ample -- which though inter-related are often relatively autonomous. Frequent
ly, there is no mechanism that manages the several functions, or that is con- . 
cerned with the overall management of cases. The autonomy is to some extent 
necessary, since the judicial and prosecutoria1 functions, for example, cannot 
be merged without compromising the quality of justice. "But the autonomy tends 
to extend beyond areas in which it is necessary, to areas, like .caseflow man
agelrent, where it is not. Also, judges, who a're recognized to be the most 
seni Of' court personnel, are not usually "managers II by ei ther trani ng 'or ex
perience and may be reluctant to assulre that role. Even in those courts that 
have established the position of court manager or administrator, that position 
is often ineffective because of lack of real "clout" (managerial mandate), lack 
of resources or other factors." But, clearly, for a court infor.mation system 
program (or any improvement progr~m) to be successful, requires mechanisms not 

. only for pl anning the necessary cHanges, but also for implementing them. These 
mechanisms could be provided through a number of different organizational 
forms .,.- but the lrechanisms must' exist, and must be effective. <:: . 

Similar considerations app:ly to the management of a CIS development. project. 
Literature in the field of inJ'ormation system projects indicates that to have" a 
hi gh' probabil i ty of success such a project mus t meet severa l'conditi cns •. There 
should be an orderly sequenc~ of phases, including setting objectives, detailed 
design, acquisition of the necessar~( equipment and software, documentation, 
training'-, installation'and test. There mList be full participation by manage
.ment and operatihg personnel who will Use the system; There,must also .be suit
able poli cy and decfsionmechanisms to. resolve issues and make trade-ofrs. be
tween. conflicting interests •. Finallys there must be an identification of . 
sources of both long and short-term system development and maintenance funds. 
Many information system projects have been conducted without adequate reco9l1i~ 
tionof the importance of theseconditions--with results that h,ave varied 
froin mediocre to disastrous. These problems could have been avoided if good· 
practi ces had been fo 11 aNed. 
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Fi9ure 3 

Detai led Fral11evwt'k El ement Samp le 

FIW£WORK ELEIEHT NO. 1 

COMMENTS BASED OK SITE VISITS 
Policy Goal: Reduced Time to ·Dlsposltlon 

Subgoals:· • Reduced number of requIred court appearances 

ASsunpttons: 

I • 

fl . .-

• Greater use of procedures (e. g., master sessIons. pretrial 
conferences) not reqU, ring court appearances. _ 

Information-based Court Actions that should Reduce TimetQ 
Disposition . . " 

e· Avo! d .Scheduling cases when part.1c1pants leg'thutely not 
. avail able. . '-

• Identify overdue cises .t several points In the Clse
,flandling process. 
II 

• IdentIfy 11'1 advance potential problems (e.g •• attorney' 
with excesslvr. caseload). 

• Ensure .11 participants get timely notice of .scheduled 
eventS. 

Parameters, Ratios. lndl ees that are ·Assochted wUh Reduced 
lime to Disposition 

• Reduction In case b.acklog .5 fraction of .nnu.l workload 

• Red~ct'on In number of contInuances per case. 

,. Reduction tn .verage time to disposition. 

'. Reduction in II","" of dtsllllssils for lack of speecly trill. 

• Incre.s. t" "_erof cases dtsposed {per .cInth, per Judge!, 
etc.).·, . 

• No CIS observed ~ttempted to do this. Gener,'1y, dlta on participants' 
activities was Insufficient. _ 

• Host CIS's provided aged listing or other report on .ge of Clse. A ftw 
.1so reported at Intermediate points in the process. 

• Onl! one court .~te".,ted to do this. 

• Three courts prepared and ~~nt notIces of upcomIng events_ Some courts 
overcame the problem proceourally. 

• :lome data available for post-CIS; baseltne d.ta may be difficult or 
Impossible to assemble •. 

• Data probably .vailable for post-CIS; baseline data might be g~~hered. 
by sampling. 

• Datil probably .nt hbl. for post-CIS; b"~l1ne dati might bl g.thered 
by sampling. 

• Dati Ivall.ble from sampling, both ~efore.nd .fter tiS. 

• DltiaVinable rorpost~CIS~ SOllll b'Sllhl. d't& IVAnabl., accur.cy h 
quesUoriabl.. . . 
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~ V. COURT IN FORMATI ON SYSTEMS: AN , ASSESSMENT 

A. Introduction 

AS a result of in-depth discussions held with court administrators, judges, 
courtmanagement consultants, LEAA regional court and systems development spe
cialists, state planning agency representatives and other personnel involved in 
developing, implementing and operating court information systems, a wide range 
of significant issues concerning such systems were identified. (See Figure 4.) 
These discussions were supplemented by an extensive literature search, which 
examined existing documentation dealing with the requirements, uses, and opei'
ation of court information systems. These primary issue areas are discussed 
in detail in an earlier product of the Phase I Evaluation effort.* 

, FolloWing the on-site field visits made by the project team to courts parti-
.cipating in court information system development and operation, it was possible 
to exami ne the actua 1 approaches taken by those courts in meeti ng the s i gni fi
cant issues involved in system implementation. 

B. Findings Concerning Court Information Systems UtilizinQ the Assessment 
Framework . . 
Using the framework developed in the Phase I Evaluation effort, the follow

ing summarizes some of the findings and conclusions 'resulting from the visits 
to jurisdictions vJith operating court informati·on systems. The framework (shown 
on ('Figure 2) lciescrtbes a structure which relates the organization, management, 
goals, assumptions and measures of achievement of court information systems. 

\ 

vJith regard to the measures, in no court visited have well . .defined measur
able project goals been established. There'fore, baseline data concern;n~ t.he 
state of affai rs before the court i nformati on system became ope.rati bna 1 (pr~--, 
CIS) was virtually nOf1'-existent. In many courts intervening events will/femder',\ 
pre- and post-CIS measures virtually meaningless (e.g., adoption of a court rule/!i 
requiring disposition of a criminal case in 180 days or major changes in court l 

'procedures such as the change from the use of a master calendar· to an;rndi vidua" 
calendar scheduling system). In addition, it appears that much of the pre-CIS 

'. data which was routinely gathered is of doubtful accuracy. \;Jhile this renders 
comparisons of pre- and post-CIS act; vi ty diffi cult, such compari sons are not 
entire.ly precluded. Much basic data can be extracted from the individual case 
records. 

"* . . Burton Kreindel, Robert H. Adams, Robert V. D. Campbell, Susan P. Hobart and 
. John P. Moreschi, National Evaluation Program, Phase I Final Retort: . Court 
. Information Systems: Preliminary Findings and Issues, The MITR Corporation, 
'November 1975;, MTR-3282, Vol ume I, NCJ-378f33. . .... ' 
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Significant Court Information System Issues, 

1. To vihat extent have analyses of court information requi rements be~n 
made prior to the design of court information systems? 

2. To vlhat extent should a court attempt to use its own personnel re
sources to develop and implement a court informati on system? 

3. Is adequate funding avail able to support not only the des; gn and im
plementation of court information systems, but also to permit continu
ing operation and maintenance of the systems after they become opera
ti onal?' 

. 
4. Has the information made available by court information systems 'been 

used effectively for caseflow management? 

5. To what extent, have courts which are developing court information sys
tems transferred computer program? and/or systems currently operating 
in other jurisdictions? 

6. Have courts, which are planning to devJlop court information systems, 
made use of objecti ve, informed and techni cally competent consulting 
support assistance? 

, 7. To what extent do courts establish a separate project organization to 
direct the implementation of the court information system and where in' 
the court I;:') organ; zati on is the respons ; bi 1 i ty for proj ect management 
placed? 

8. What ra.le have the eventual users of the court information system 
pl~yed in the system design and developmentpr:ocess? ' 

'9. 'In what way has the ilpplication of,c,the' ~Iseparation, of powers II doctrine 
affected the dev~lopmentof court in'formation systems? 

10. How strong has been the support of judges and court administrators in 
court information system planning ,and development? 

.. 
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Figure~4 (Concluded) 

11. To what extent have court personnel been adequately trained:and moti-
vate.d to operate and use court in~ormatlon systems? " 

12. AI'e cour:ts acquiring dedicated data processing equipment for use in 
operating court information systems? 

13. Are court information system computer programs and procedures being 
adequately documented so that system improvements can be made and so 
thatsystelll transfers can be accomp1ished? 

14. VJhat limiting effect have long-standing court practices and rules had 
on the implementation of court information systems? 

15. In what \,/ays has the installation of at\information system constrained 
or restricted traditional court activities or organization? 

16. Ho~ ... effective are court information systl:ms in collecting, pr.ocessing, 
storing, and retrieving court data? 

17. HO','J has the quality of justice been effected by court information 
systems?, 

18. Is useful data available from past evaluations of court information 
system projects? 

t " 
Hany of these primary issues reflect the fact that the objective'; of court 

information system projects can be achieved, nct .only through their direct in
tervention in the processes oi~ the criminal justice sy~tem, but also through 
the second order effect of improved caseflcw management and court administra
tion on judicial .operations. It becama apparent durin9 the data gathering ac-'-", 
ti vi ty that many of those. ccncerned \,/i th the operati on 'and util izati en .of ' 
court infcrmatiqn systems feel that the' success and effl"~ctiveness .of a system 
project is deperidentAn large neasure en the acceptance "pf the system by court" 
perscnneland its utilization in .management and administ\~ation. The system 
design, 1tseH, may be ofsecondary,l'mport~Jl.ce in accomplishing overall system 
objectives. .' 
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SUlTIl1lal"Y of Assessment Fi ndi ngs and Concl usi dns 
I. 

1. The movement of cases is the key elemen~ ':~n redu'cing court delay amI 
the need for i nformati on support to accomp) ish case moveme.n t ; s recog-

. d \ nlze • ~ 

2. Over thirty comprehensive court information'\systems are in operation 
and more are planned. " 

\\ 
3. Little authoritative information concerning 60urt information systems 

is available to the courts or to other plannf~g and furiding decision 
makers although there isa considerable need.!. '\ 

\\ ,,~2\\~ . 
4. Court information systems require significant "fundingsupport both for 

development and continuing operation. ;', 

5. There is little transfer of lessons learned fr&n one court information 
system project to another. The wheel is being re-invented. 

,I 

6. There is no trend to court~owned computers. Mos"t court i nformati on 
systems use county data processing centers. 

7. The availability of LEA A funding may be the sparkt.hat initiate~ a, 
court information system project rather than any expressed need of the 
courts. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

The "separation of powers" doctrine has not interfer"ed with the joint 
use of computing facilities by the judiciary and the\executive law en-' 

. forcement agenci es. \:, 
,. 

Court information sy~tem projects have not had any clehr statements 
, of goals and ob~jectives and their analy~is of the inforillation require-

ments of the coprts has generally been inadequate. \ 
II \ 

System devel opmj~nt projects have had poor work pl ans and h.ave had mini
mal involvement:' of judges, or other court operational or mhnagement per-
sonnel in syste~ planning or design. \ . 

,I • 
:1 \ 

11. Current'systems:: have many design deficiencies which result irt ineffi-
cient and costl~ opera~ion. \ 

I '.' • \- .' 

}, . \ 

12. Management repo::rts, which could be useful for accomplishing caseJlow 

I management andi'icourt admi ni strati on, are sel dom used by 'court pel\,son-
. nel. il . \ 

. \, "1 13. More court information systems utilize on-line computer terminals for 
output of data :to court users than use such terminals for rapid input 

:C-"-.. . and output. ' . ' '. ~\ 

':"I'c""""'~'-""'",,"<1A!NO formal quantitative evaluations of court information systems were \ 
. . -~ uncQyered by· the research team. \ 
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15. Th~re is little base-line data readily available for use in conducting 
evaluations of the effectiveness of court information systems. 

In general the assessment concluded that court information systems are 
operating, but are still evolving into a useful, integral part of normal 
court operations. While their potential for reducing the average time to 
disposition, improving the quality of justice and improv(;ng the court's pub
lic image appears to be substantial, there has been insufficient evaluation 
to conclusively determine their effect. Such systems a~~, however, increas
ing in both numbers and complexity and playa significant role in th'ose jur
;sdi ctions where they have been introduced. 
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